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Abstract: We designed, fabricated, and characterized a thin metalens in an amorphous silicon 
film of diameter 30 µm, focal length equal to the incident wavelength 633 nm. The lens is 
capable of simultaneously manipulating the state of polarization and phase of incident light. 
The lens converts a linearly polarized beam into radially polarized light, producing a 
subwavelength focus. When illuminated with a linearly polarized Gaussian beam, the lens 
produces a focal spot whose size at full-width half-maximum intensity is 0.49λ and 0.55λ (λ 
is incident wavelength). The experimental results are in good agreement with the numerical 
simulation, with the simulated focal spot measuring 0.46λ and 0.52λ. This focal spot is less 
than all other focal spots obtained using metalenses.  
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, optical researchers have been studying subwavelength-thick planar binary 
microoptics components in the form of metallic or semiconductor subwavelength element 
arrays (rods, slits, strips, and gratings [1]) that can simultaneously modify the polarization, 
amplitude, and phase of an incident electromagnetic wave. Such photonic components are 
referred to as metasurface optical elements (MOE). A review of MOE can be found in [2]. By 
means of MOE it is possible to generate optical vortices [3]; synthesize sawtooth reflection 
gratings capable of reflecting 80% of light into a desired angle for the near-IR spectrum (750 
to 900 nm) [4]; focus light into a ring [5] or transverse line [6]. Of particular interest is the use 
of the MOE as ultra-thin lenses [7-13]. 
Note that while the lenses in [7-11,13] operated in the IR spectrum, only a single lens for 
the visible wavelengths (550 nm) has been demonstrated [12]. Lenses based on nanometallic 
antennas [7, 10, 11] have lower efficiencies compared to amorphous-silicon-based lenses 
[8,9,12,13]. The best optical characteristics to have been achieved thus far are for a metalens 
constructed of silicon nanorod arrays of diameter 200 nm and height ~1 µm [8]. The lens has 
been reported to focus an incident linearly polarized beam to a minimal focal spot of diameter 
0.57λ with a 40% efficiency. A disadvantage of the lens [8] is its high aspect ratio (5:1), 
which is necessary to realise high-quality silicon rods. 
The design demonstrated in this work is most similar to that of [12], which consisted of a 
binary microlens in amorphous silicon with a focal length of 100 µm (and a numerical 
aperture of NA=0.43) for a wavelength of 550 nm. The metalens converted incident right 
circular polarized light into a left circularly polarized focal spot that measured 670 nm in full 
width at half maximum. The metalens [12] was designed based on the Pancharatnam-Berry 
phase and was capable of operating only when illuminated with circularly polarized light, 
which is a shortcoming as an extra quarter-wave plate needs to be introduced to generate 
circular polarization. Additionally, the metalens of [12] features low NA of 0.43. 
In this work, we propose an alternative approach to designing binary ultrathin metalenses  
capable of focusing linearly polarized laser light into a focal spot below the diffraction-
limited size. With our method, subwavelength diffraction gratings (four would suffice) are 
synthesized in each annular zone of a binary Fresnel zone plate to convert linearly polarized 
incident light into a radially polarized wave. For instance, if in a certain zone of the Fresnel 
lens the polarization directions of transmitted light are given by the angles +45, +135, -135, 
and -45º, the adjacent zone needs to produce polarization directions defined by the angles -
135, -45, 45, and 135º. Such an arrangement of gratings in the Fresnel lens zones produces a 
π-phase delay between the adjacent zones. Smaller heights of subwavelength grating features 
can be achieved by choosing a high-index material, namely, amorphous silicon. An 
amorphous silicon film of width ranging from 50 to 120 nm deposited on a fused silica 
substrate needs to be etched as far as the substrate so that light can pass through silicon only 
where protruding features of the diffraction gratings are found. The performance of the 
designed metalens was simulated using a FDTD-method in Fullwave software. 
2. Design and numerical simulation of a metalens 
Linearly polarized light sharply focused by means of microoptics components (a binary 
axicon [13] or a binary zone plate [14]) has been known [13, 14] to generate an elliptic 
subwavelength focal spot. By way of illustration, Fig. 1(а) shows the arrangement of 
microrelief rings in a binary zone plate (ZP) fabricated from glass (refractive index n=1.5) for 
wavelength λ=532 nm, that features a subwavelength focal length of f=200 nm and 
microrelief depth h=0.9 µm. When illuminated with a linearly polarized Gaussian with waist 
radius w=4λ, such a ZP generates at distance z=200 nm behind its surface an elliptic ('dumb-
bell') focal spot extended along the polarization axis (Fig. 1(b)). Using the FDTD-based 
simulation in Fullwave, the size of the focal spot was found to equal FWHMx=0.85λ and 
FWHMy=0.37λ (2.3:1 ellipticity) in full width at half maximum. Considering that its size on 
the y-axis is below the diffraction limit of FWHM=0.51λ, the spot is termed subwavelength. 
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Fig. 1. (а) The arrangement of rings of a binary zone plate that was used to calculate tightly 
focusing a linearly polarized Gaussian beam; (b) Intensity distribution in the focal plane (at a 
distance of 200 nm). 
It has also been known that by converting a laser beam from the linear to radial 
polarization it is possible to obtain a circular subwavelength focal spot [15]. For instance, a 
four-sector micropolarizer composed of subwavelength gratings fabricated in a golden film 
proposed in [16] converted a linearly polarized incident laser beam into a radially polarized 
beam. Fig. 2(а) shows the layout of a four-sector polarizer composed of four binary 
diffraction gratings (period T=460 nm, wavelength λ=633 nm, depth h=110 nm) fabricated in 
a golden film (n=0.312 + i3.17). Fig. 2(b) depicts the near-surface intensity distribution of the 
light reflected at the micropolarizer. Arrows show the polarization direction for each zone. 
The light field was calculated using the FDTD-method in Fullwave. Simulations have shown 
that it will suffice to utilize four sectors in order to form a near radially polarized light field 
[15, 16] that can be focused in a subwavelength focal spot [15, 17]. Note that a four-sector 
micropolarizer in the transmission mode can be realized in an amorphous silicon film 
deposited on a transparent substrate [18]. In such a design, the gratings featured a period of 
T=230 nm and a microrelief depth of h=130 nm (λ=633 nm). The refractive index of silicon 
used in the simulation was n=3.87-i0.016. 
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Fig. 2. (а) The layout of a four-sector micropolarizer composed of four subwavelength binary 
diffraction gratings with period 460 nm (for the incident wavelength of 633 nm) in a golden 
film  and (b) the near-surface intensity distribution of the reflected light. Arrows show the 
polarization direction in each sector. 
However, the use of two different elements in the scheme - a reflective/transmissive 
polarization converter and a zone plate - calls for its high-precision alignment, also leading to 
extra loss of energy due to reflection at additional surfaces. Thus, designing a microoptics 
element capable of simultaneously converting the polarization of laser light and generating a 
tight focal spot is challenging. Such a binary subwavelength optical element can be designed 
by combining two above-discussed optical elements, a zone plate, or axicon, (Fig. 1(а)) and a 
four-sector micropolarizer (Fig. 2(а)). The aim is to enable a phase jump by π in passing from 
ring to ring, in this way changing the polarization direction to the opposite one. To these ends, 
gratings in the adjacent plate zones should be taken from diagonal sectors of the 
micropolarizer in Fig. 2(a): 1 and 3 or 2 and 4. Fig. 3 depicts the binary microrelief pattern of 
a metalens that combines the properties of a micropolarizer (Fig. 2(а)) and a zone plate with 
high NA (similar to the axicon in Fig. 1(а)). 
 
Fig. 3. The layout of the grooves of a transmission binary metalens that is capable of 
simultaneously converting the linear polarization into the radial one and generating a tight 
focal spot.  
The operation of the metalens was simulated at the following parameters: wavelength 
λ=633 nm, focal length f=633 nm (NA=1), designed microrelief height h=0.24 µm, pixel size 
22 nm, grating period T=220 nm, diffraction grating groove 110 nm (5 pixels), and step width 
110 nm (5 pixels); the entire simulation domain 5х5 µm (Fig. 3), refined refractive index of 
amorphous silicon n=4.35 + i0.486 (measured using ellipsometry); glass substrate (n=1.5); in 
the FDTD-method, the sampling grid  was taken to be λ/30 for all three coordinates. The 
incident plane wave of the diameter equal to that of the metalens was polarized along the y-
axis (vertical axis). It is noteworthy that within the proposed approach to designing the 
metasurface optical elements, the microrelief height does not critically affect the element's 
operation. The metalens (Fig. 3) remains able to generate a subwavelength focal spot within a 
certain range (0.3...1.2 m) of heights by converting the incident light from the linear to 
radial polarization. The parameter affected by the microrelief height is the lens's throughput 
efficiency.  
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Fig. 4. FWHMx (dashed curve)- the focal spot size in full width at half maximum along the x-
axis, generated at distance z from the microrelief's upper surface, FWHMy (solid curve) - a 
similar estimate for the y-axis. Imax (dotted curve)- the on-axis intensity as a function of 
distance z. The metalens relief height - 70 nm. 
Fig. 4 depicts the focal spot size along the x- and y-axes and the on-axis intensity against 
the distance to the metalens. The metalens relief height is 70 nm, meaning that a 70-nm thick 
silicon film has been etched through as far as the substrate. Figure 4 also suggests that within 
the on-axis distance from the metalens ranging from 300 nm to 1.2 µm the focal spot retains 
its circular shape, with its diameter varying insignificantly. The metalens in Fig. 4 with 70-
nm-high relief features generated at distance z=391 nm a focal spot of size FWHMx=0.434λ 
and FWHMy=0.432λ. Fig. 5 shows a pseudo-color intensity distribution of the electric field at 
distance z=391 nm from the metalens (Fig. 5(a)) and intensity profiles in the focal plane along 
the x- and y-axes (Fig. 5b). 
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Fig. 5. Intensity distribution 
2
E   at distance z=0.391 µm. Dashed line- along the x-axis, 
solid line- along the y-axis. 
The focusing efficiency was found to depend on the diameter of the incident beam. 
Simulation was conducted for a plane wave limited by a circular aperture of radius R incident 
on a metalens with a 70-nm-high microrelief. With decreasing aperture of the beam, the 
focusing efficiency increased, while the lens focusing capability deteriorated, resulting in a 
larger focal spot measured in FWHM. For instance, by reducing the aperture radius to R=1.4 
µm, one can attain a focusing efficiency of η=5.6%, meanwhile the focal spot gets larger, 
measuring FWHMx=0.61λ and FWHMy=0.65λ. Efficiency η is equal to the ratio of power in 
the focal spot, calculated till the first intensity minima, to all power incident on the element. 
At the maximum aperture radius analyzed, R=2.5 µm, the efficiency was found to be as low 
as 2.5%. The increase of the aperture resulted in the increase of the intensity maximum at the 
focal spot center. 
3. Fabrication of the metalens and measuring the surface relief 
A metalens with the relief depicted in Fig. 3 was fabricated using electron beam lithography.  
A 130-nm thick amorphous silicon (a-Si) film deposited on a transparent pyrex substrate 
(with refractive index n=1.5) was coated with a 320-nm thick PMMA resist, which was baked 
at a temperature of 180С. The resist thickness of 320 nm was chosen to give both good etch 
resistance and high resolution patterning. To prevent charging, the surface was sputtered with 
a 15-nm thick gold layer. A binary template (Fig. 3) was transferred onto the resist surface 
using a 30-kV electron beam. The specimen was developed in the water blended with 
isopropanol in the ratio 3:7  
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Fig. 6 (a) An electron microscope image of a metalens in an a-Si film of diameter 30 µm and 
(b) its magnified 3x2-µm central fragment.  
The template was transferred from the resist into the a-Si by reactive ion etching in the 
gaseous atmosphere of CHF3 and SF6. The aspect ratio of the etch rate of the material and the 
photomask was found to be 1:2.5. An electron microscope image of the metalens is shown in 
Fig. 6. The entire metalens of diameter 30-µm is shown in Fig. 6a and its magnified central 
part is shown in Fig. 6b. 
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Fig. 7 (а) An AFM image of the central part of the metalens microrelief, obtained by Solver 
Pro microscope and (b) an example of the metalens relief profile.  
The metalens microrelief was also characterized using an atomic force microscope. 
Fig. 7(а) depicts the central  fragment of the metalens microrelief and Fig. 7(b) depicts a 
characteristic profile of the metalens microrelief. The depth of microrelief features varies 
from 80 nm to 160 nm, with the average depth being 120 nm. A probe tip or radius 10 nm 
was utilized in the microscope. The microrelief measurement error was 5%, with the 
transverse coordinate measurement error being 2.5%. 
4. Modeling the metalens with account for fabrication errors  
To account for fabrication errors when modeling the metalens, the microrelief characteristics 
measured by an atomic force microscope (Fig. 7) were used in the FullWave simulation. 
Fig. 8(а) shows the simulated microrelief obtained based on the one in Fig. 7(а). The 
simulation parameters were as follows. The metalens size (Fig. 8(а)) is 6.22х6.22 µm, which 
is equivalent to 256х256 samplings. The maximum relief height difference is 189 nm (from 
minimum to maximum points according to measurements), plane linearly polarized incident 
wave has a wavelength of λ=633 nm, the sampling grid is λ/30 on all three coordinates, a-Si 
has the refractive index n=4.35+0.486i, and the transparent substrate has the refractive index 
n=1.5. Fig. 8(b) depicts the simulated intensity distribution at distance z=600 nm from the 
metalens. The focal spot size is FWHMx=0.46λ and FWHMy=0.52λ (along the polarization 
direction). In the focal spot found at distance z=600 nm the intensity was maximal, being 
twice of that of the incident light. However, it is worth noting that the diameter of the focal 
spot remained nearly unchanged in the range from z=200 nm to z=900 nm. Fig. 8(c) shows 
profiles of the E-field intensity along the x- and y-axes. The lack of central symmetry of the 
profiles is due to fabrication errors.  
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Fig. 8 (a) Gray-level microrelief, with black corresponding to zero height and white - to a 
height of 189 nm, which exactly corresponds to the image of a real metalens relief in Fig. 7(a) 
incorporated in Fullwave for modeling, (b) the simulated intensity pattern generated by the 
metalens of Fig. 8(a). The pattern in Fig. 8(b) has a size of 6х6 µm. (c) The focal intensity 
profile for 
2
E  along the x- and y-axes.  
 When scanning the microrelief with an AFM it is very hard to ensure that the center of the 
scanned image be coincident with the center of the element under scanning. This is the reason 
why the centers of the focal spot and scanned region are different.   
5. Experiment on focusing the laser light with a metalens  
The focusing properties of the metalens were experimentally studied by means of near field 
scanning optical microscopy (NSOM). An experimental optical arrangement is shown in 
Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9. Experimental optical arrangement. M1, M2– mirrors, O1– a 100× objective, C – a probe, 
S– a spectrometer, and CCD– a CCD-camera. 
In the experiment, a light beam from a He-Ne laser ( wavelength 633 nm, power 50 mW) 
was fed via an optical fiber to the metalens under study, generating a subwavelength focal 
spot. The full width of the incident beam was 30 µm. The intensity in the focal spot was 
measured using a hollow metallized pyramid-shaped tip С having a 100-nm pinhole in 
the vertex. Having passed through the pinhole the light was collected by a 100x objective 
O1, before travelling through the spectrometer S (Solar TII, Nanofinder 30) to the CCD-
camera (Andor, DV401-BV). 
The experimentally measured focal length of the metalens was z = 0.6 µm. Figure 10 
depicts the focal intensity pattern experimentally measured by NSOM. Figure 11 shows the 
intensity profiles in the focal spot (Fig. 10) along the x- and y-axes. The maximal intensity in 
the focus was found to be 11 times that of the incident beam.  
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Fig. 10 Intensity pattern at distance z=0.6 µm from the metalens (Fig. 6).  
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Fig. 11. Measured intensity profiles of the focal spot (Fig. 10) along x- (a) and y-axis (b). Red 
crosses mark experimental values and black curve presents a polynomial-based approximation. 
Experimentally measured size of the focal spot was FWHMx=0.49λ and FWHMy=0.55λ. 
These values are just 8% different from those obtained via simulation (FWHMx=0.46λ, 
FWHMy=0.52λ) taking into account the metalens fabrication errors, also being 15% different 
from a focal spot generated by a perfect metalens (FWHMx=0.434λ, FWHMy=0.432λ), 
which has a regular microrelief of feature height 70 nm.  
6. Conclusion 
A simple approach to synthesizing a binary microrelief of a subwavelength microlens in a 
thin a-Si film has been proposed. The rings of a Fresnel zone plate with a specified focal 
length are being filled with subwavelength gratings, with each grating rotating the electric 
vector of the normally incident linearly polarized beam by a pregiven angle. The period, relief 
feature depth, and fill-factor are fitted to be optimal to ensure that the intensity of light 
transmitted through each individual grating be approximately the same. This condition is 
possible to realize for a small number of rotation angles of the polarization vector. In this 
work, the linear polarization of light was converted into the radial polarization using just four 
different diffraction gratings, which rotated the polarization vector by four different angles, 
thus generating a circular subwavelength focal spot. The phase shift of π between adjacent 
zones was realized by providing that two local gratings abutting on the zone boundary rotated 
the polarization vectors by angles whose difference equaled π. 
The simulation has shown a thin-film silicon metalens of diameter 5 µm and focal length 
633 nm, composed of four differently oriented diffraction gratings of period 220 nm to focus 
2.5% of an incident linearly polarized beam of wavelength 633 nm and diameter 5 µm into a 
circular focal spot below the diffraction limit at a distance varying from 200 nm to 1 µm. 
Notably, with the lens (silicon film) thickness varying in the range from 50 to 120 nm, the 
focal spot diameter has been found to change insignificantly, remaining smaller than the 
diffraction limit, in the range from 0.37 to 0.45 of the wavelength. When illuminated with a 
linearly polarized Gauss beam, the lens generated a focal spot whose size along the Cartesian 
coordinates was FWHMx=0.49λ and FWHMy=0.55λ. The experimental results are in good 
agreement with the simulation, measuring FWHMx=0.46λ and FWHMy=0.52λ.  
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